
 

 

Developing Character, Confidence and Commitment Wednesday 18th December 

Dear Parents 
 

As we come to the end of a very busy and successful term there is so much for us to                    

celebrate and be proud of. Many of your children will have been involved in multiple               

activities and events, taking full advantage of all the opportunities offered to them, and I               

apologise that I am not able to mention them all...this newsletter would literally run on and                

on for many pages! Through taking part, they will have contributed towards what makes              

Atlantic such a special place to be educated. This term has been filled with such fantastic                

events and student achievements. We continue to be incredibly impressed with the            

enthusiasm, hard work and compassion of all the students who dedicate themselves to their              

school work and extracurricular activities.  Our students really are the heart of the school. 
 

Staffing Update: We have been very fortunate to be able to develop our leadership team               

and there have been several internal appointments this term:  

● Mrs Migliari:  Associate Vice Principal for Secondary 

● Mrs Hill:  Associate Vice Principal for Primary  

● Ms Detterick: Associate Assistant Principal and Blue Faculty Director  

● Mrs Dalby: KS2 Lead 
 

Principal Academy drop in sessions: The Principals will be available for 10 minute drop in               

meetings on published dates in the new year. We will continue to organise these around               

drop off and collection times where possible.  
 

Uniform 

We welcome your continued support in ensuring your child leaves for school in the correct               

uniform; please remember that this includes a suitable coat as we have adverse weather              

conditions on Portland! We work hard to remind students of the uniform code and ensure it                

is followed.  
 

After a full and successful Autumn term, we will break up for the Christmas Holidays on                

Friday 20th  when the school will close at 3.05pm.  

 

We wish your family a restful and enjoyable festive season and wish you good tidings for                

the New Year. Please remember that our new term begins for Year 11 on Monday 6th                

January and all other students on Tuesday 7th January 2020. 
 

Merry Christmas! 

 

Mrs Bishop 

Attendance this Half Term: 

93.2% 
Attendance champions: 

8O  93.7% 
 

Importance of attendance:   

This graph shows that    

students with the highest    

attendance achieve the   

highest grades nationally. 

 

 

Attendance 

28% of students in    

secondary have 100%   

attendance this term. 

 

60% of students in    

secondary are meeting the    

national expectation of   

attendance with 95% or    

above.   Well done to them! 

 

Curriculum Overview 

An overview of the topics     

taught throughout the   

Units and more   

information can be found    

here: 

Key Stage 3 (Years 7, 8 &        

9)  

and  

http://www.atlantic-aspirations.org/714/key-stage-three-curriculum
http://www.atlantic-aspirations.org/714/key-stage-three-curriculum
http://www.atlantic-aspirations.org/714/key-stage-three-curriculum


Key Stage 4 (Years 10 &11). 

Environmental Leaders 

 

Miss Rolph and an active group of Primary and         

Secondary students have signed up to a       

partnership project with the organisation Surfers      

Against Sewage. In the New Year they will be         

promoting a variety of plastic free projects and        

championing the proper disposal and recycling of       

litter and rubbish.  

 

Year 8 Dodgeball at Wey Valley  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Atlantic took an enthusiastic team of Year 8        

students to compete in a dodgeball tournament at        

Wey Valley. Atlantic made it through to the finals of          

the tournament, however, we lost in the last        

seconds of the final round.  

Election Special  

On the 11th of December, the      

Academy held a mock general     

election, with each of the secondary      

tutor groups and Year 6 classes      

acting as constituencies. Throughout    

the later part of November and the       

first week of December, students     

took part in hustings as candidates      

visited tutor groups and classes to      

encourage students to vote for a      

particular political party. 56    

students volunteered to represent    

the main four political parties across      

the tutor groups and primary classes.      

As a result of their hard work, and all         

of the interesting thinking and     

discussion they led, all candidates     

have achieved their British Values     

Award.  

 

The Atlantic election votes came in      

ahead of the election. Students     

voted in tutor time and the result       

was predicted that the Conservative     

party would win in the election at       

Atlantic. 

 

Our Aspirations Theme this    

Half term: 
 

 

You are Awesome... 

 

Excellence is a habit 

Dreams & Obstacles 

Obstacles and mindset 

Plastic Brain 

Practice makes perfect 

Stoicism (genus or what) 

Celebration of achievement 

 

Diary Dates 

January 

6th INSET Day - Year 11 in 

school  

7th Spring Term Starts  

7th Peer Mentoring Training  

14th Youth Council Meeting 

with Portland Town Council  

15th TED X Talk at 

Southampton Uni  

15th Brilliant Club visit to 

Exeter  

16th Academy in action tour  

16th Year 8 Parents’ Eve 

21st Years 10 & 11 

Immunisations  

21st Academy in action tour  

23rd Year 10 Parents’ Eve  

23rd Academy in action tour 

27th Principals' drop in  

28th Girls’ Cricket @ Colfox 

28th Academy in action tour  

30th Academy in action tour  

31st Drama Drop Down Day 

 

Outside Speakers 

Poet visits Atlantic and helps launch the Year 7         

ATL assignment ‘Love and Loss’.  

On Wednesday 4th   

December, students in   

Year 7 spent two    

engaging hours working   

with Jack Thacker, the    

poet in residence at the     

Lighthouse Arts Centre,   

Poole. The new ATL    

assignment involves Year 7 students answering the       

Year 5 and 6 students receive Level       

1 Bikeability and pass with flying      

colours.  

With the issue of sustainable     

transportation being a prominent    

concern, the Academy was really     

pleased to welcome Dorset Council’s     

Bikeability trainers to work with     

sixteen Year 5 and 6 students in       

November. The Level 1 training     

involves students learning how to     

prepare themselves for a journey     

 February 

4th Academy in action tour  

6th Yr 7 Parents’ Eve  

6th Academy in action tour  

11th Netball @ Budmouth  

11th Academy in action tour  

13th Yr 9 Choices Evening 

13th Academy in action tour  

17th - 21st Half term 

 

 

 

http://www.atlantic-aspirations.org/714/key-stage-three-curriculum


driving question, ‘Is strategy and tactical thinking       

more valuable than respiration or love?’ and, as        

part of their studies, they will be analysing poetry.         

To bring the power of poetry to life, Jack Thacker          

performed several of his poems and talked to        

students about the creative process he goes       

through when writing poems. The ‘Love and Loss’        

assignment lasts three weeks and one of the        

outcomes will be a book of poems produced by         

our Year 7s.  

 

 

Dorset Council - Using The Bus  

In November, Dorset Council published advice      

linked to using the bus. A brief summary: 

At the bus stop  

Never cross in front of or close behind a bus. You           

must be able to see clearly both ways. Do not go           

near the bus until it has stopped. 

On the bus  

Stay in your seat. Use the seatbelt if there is one.           

Do not distract the driver. Do not damage the bus          

in any way - you may be responsible for the costs           

of any damage and vandalism to the vehicle. If you          

misbehave, you may be banned from future travel.        

Please make sure that the bus is left clean and          

tidy.  

 

You can also find this information here.  

 

Principals’ Birthday Cake 

 

 

As well as having a golden tie to wear on the day of             

their birthday, all students also receive an       

invitation to share birthday cake and juice with Mrs         

Bishop and Ms Heppell on the Friday after their         

birthday. 

and how to check that their bicycle is        

safe. It also incorporates learning     

how to set off, slow down, cycle with        

one hand, turn, control speed and      

stopping.  

In March the trainers will return to       

put our students through their Level      

2 certificate where they will be      

learning road and traffic awareness     

skills.  

 

 

Fire Safety Christmas Notice 

Dorset & Wiltshire Fire & Rescue      

Service would like to wish you all a        

Happy Christmas and a lovely break      

from school. They have sent out some       

great advice on staying safe over      

Christmas; all of this information can      

be found on our website.  
 

Portland Town Council came in to talk       

to our students about setting up a       

Youth Council and how students will      

be able to help the local community. 

 

 

Race for Life 

 

 

 

 

This year the “Race for Life’ raised       

much needed funds for the     

charity Cancer Relief and provided     

every single student with a     

challenging cross country run    

during the Unit 1 PPE weeks.      

David Tattersall, the local Cancer     

Research representative,  

collected the funds and thanked     

all those involved for their     

valuable and much appreciated    

contributions 

 

 

PTA Events 

Students got into the    

Christmas mood with a    

fantastic sing along to the     

movie Elf! Many thanks to     

the PTFA for organising    

another great  

event! 

 

 

Top 10 Positive Points    

Champions 

 

100% in 100 question KO     

test  

 

Postcards were sent out to     

celebrate the 57 secondary    

students that scored 100%    

in their 100 question KO     

Tests at the end of Unit 1.       

Brilliant effort! 

Ronnie Belcher  388  

Amelie Hiscocks  366  

Nathan Darbyshire  361  

Lily Booton  343  

Emily Spearing  331  

Zacharias Dalby  320  

Joel Davey  315  

Benjamin Powney  315  

Emilia Newton  309  

Billy Alderton  302  

https://0e58658be539ee7325a0-220f04f871df648cf4a4d93a111e3366.ssl.cf3.rackcdn.com/stem/uploads/document/Be-Safe-on-the-bus-DL.pdf?ts=1576665673
http://www.atlantic-aspirations.org/287/announcements/announcement/108/announcement/?home=1


The History, Myths and Legends of Church Ope        

Cove Project 

On Wednesday 6th November, fourteen Year 8       

students began a fascinating project all about the        

history of Church Ope Cove. The project is a joint          

arts and heritage initiative run by Portland Museum        

throughout 2019 and 2020, in partnership with       

b-side, and is funded by the Arts Council England.         

The project is being delivered through two       

workshops that explore the theme of smuggling at        

Church Ope Cove and reflect upon the overall        

theme of ‘History or legend?’. Students learnt about        

what smuggling activities took place at the cove,        

examined archive documents and objects from the       

museum’s collection and asked questions about      

how we explore history. 

The workshops were led by Bea Moyes who is the 

research coordinator for the project who works for 

the University of London.  

The Academy based workshop was followed up with 

a second workshop for our students at the Portland 

Museum on Saturday 23rd November.  Students 

met with Bea Moyes and Lucy Watkins (the curator 

of the museum) and examined many artifacts linked 

to smuggling on the Dorset coast. One of the most 

significant objects was a diary, kept by a lighthouse 

keeper, that documented the many unusual 

occurrences that happened off the Portland coast in 

the 1800’s.  

 

Students achievements outside 

of school 

Cian Roy: aka Mr Roy has passed his        

Black Belt in Taekwon-do. We are all       

incredibly proud of Cian who has      

worked incredibly hard to achieve     

this. 

 

 

Leo Ndoi is the first patient to receive        

the Hero's Award from Patricia Miller,      

CEO of Dorset County Hospital. On      

Tuesday 5th November, Leo was     

nominated by Julie Goodall, nurse on      

the Kingfisher Ward, for helping     

another child face their fears. 

 

 

Amelie Hiscocks has been selected     

to join the Optimist Girls’ Squad. The       

Junior Squad Programme is used to      

feed talented sailors into the Youth      

and Olympic Programmes. Amelie    

will receive a World Class Training      

Programme designed to help her go      

on to achieve international success     

at World and European    

Championships in future years.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Still I Rise  

Year 10 and 11 BTEC Dance      

students from Atlantic   

Academy visited Pavilion   

Dance Bournemouth on   

Thursday 28th November to    

watch a live performance of     

Still I Rise. Contemporary    

choreographer, Victoria Fox,   

created a highly physical,    

powerful, and emotive   

dance performance that   

demonstrated an all female    

cast dancing alongside a    

mixture of pounding beats    

and classical music. Atlantic    

students were exposed to    

raw and relentless   

resilience, following the   

theme of falling down,    

gathering and rising back up     

again. Currently studying   

Still I Rise as part of their       

BTEC coursework, the   

students had the   

opportunity to experience   

live performers in a    

professional theatre and   

witness the level of skill and      

high expectations involved   

in the dance industry. 

 

Healthy Living Fortnight  

During Unit 1 PPE fortnight,     

we had a focus on healthy      

living with many   

celebrations taking place.   

This included the Race for     

Life, an outdoor gym    

competition and a skills    

academy hosted by Nate    

Kelly and Ben Hollaway (who     

play for Portland stars).  

 

Additionally, we launched   

our new menu in the dining      

hall with some exotic fruit     

tasting and samples of the     

new menus. We even held     

the Great Atlantic Zumba    

event with Lou Sams Zumba     

- it was great fun for all       

students. 

 

 

 

 



St George’s Carol Service 

30 students from Key Stages 2 and 3 took part in           

the annual Community Carol Service at St George’s        

Church on Monday 2nd December. Students      

thoroughly enjoyed the service which marked the       

start of the festive season. Students sang Charlie        

Puth’s “One Call Away” that they had been        

working on in lessons and received many       

compliments on the quality and enthusiasm of       

their performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 Hospitality Christmas Dinner with the       

Senior Leadership team  

 

On Tuesday 17th December, the Year 10 Hospitality        

and Catering students invited members of the       

school’s leadership team to a three course       

Christmas meal: Carrot and Coriander soup for a        

starter, a full Christmas dinner with all of the         

trimmings and mince pies with cream for dessert.        

The team did an absolutely outstanding job. Well        

done chefs!  

 

Eddie Moles, Max Griffin and Izaak      

Russell have been selected to train      

this winter with the Youth section of       

the Dorset Cricket Squad for their      

age group.  

 

 

Eloise Bacon has gained a place in       

the Dance World Cup to represent      

England. Eloise will be going to Rome       

in 2020 to compete against     

participants from the 61 other     

countries that take part. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ben Cranny had a successful time at       

Pirbright. He has secured a place a       

Harrogate Army Foundation College    

for September 2020. Ben achieved     

an A grade pass with the Paras. Ben        

excelled in all the assessments that      

he sat and even surprised himself.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The positive impact of PE on      

the brain and mental health 

 

Physical education, sport 

and regular physical activity 

is part of an exciting 

curriculum. It provides 

children and young people 

with the opportunity to 

express themselves 

physically, challenge 

themselves and others, 

experience different 

environments and activities, 

work together and release 

energy which helps de-stress 

and lower anxiety levels. 

 

Research is very clear about 

the benefits of physical 

activity.  The Royal College 

of Psychiatrists states that 

there is a positive 

relationship between 

physical activity and 

improved mental health. 

Exercise has a positive effect 

on dopamine and serotonin. 

Brain cells use these 

chemicals to communicate 

with each other, so they 

affect your mood and 

thinking in a positive way. 

 

Remembrance Day  

 

Students from Atlantic   

attended the Remembrance   

Sunday Service at the    

Cenotaph, along with many    

other members of the    

Portland community, to pay    

their respects. Student   

leaders from the Academy    

laid wreaths to remember    

and honour those who have     

contributed to past wars.  

 



 

Mayor visits Academy to begin process of       

setting up a Portland Youth Council 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After school on Monday 9th December, senior       

student leaders and members of the student       

council met with Sue Cockings and her       

colleagues from the Portland Town Council to       

begin the process of launching a Youth Council        

for the island. Across the UK, Youth Councils        

play an important partnership role in local       

matters and support the interests and needs of        

young people. We look forward to hearing       

more about this exciting initiative throughout      

the year to come.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Launch of the DASH project  

During PPE celebrations, 30 students in Year 9        

were invited to participate in an employability       

programme with Young Enterprise. During the      

two days, students worked with local      

employers and built confidence in the soft skills        

sought by employers. On the second day,       

students participated in a 20 minute interview       

with employers. Students really enjoyed     

learning about the skills they will need for the         

future and, although nervous, found their      

interviews a really good experience.  

Army Cadets set students a challenge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Throughout the day on Tuesday 26th November, Key Stage 3 and 4            

students experienced a set of challenging physical activities brought         

to the Academy courtesy of the Army Cadet Force. Students had the            

opportunity to scale the 35 foot climbing wall, pit their wits against            

each other in a tactical game and, also, to try out some of the              

specialist equipment that the Cadet Force trains young people to          

use. All those that took part thoroughly enjoyed the experience and           

we are all looking forward to the Army Cadets returning again this            

summer.  

Students send over a 100 Christmas shoeboxes to vulnerable         

young people  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following on from the tremendously successful Shoebox Appeal last         

year, over 100 families again thoughtfully packed useful Christmas         

items into shoeboxes and then delivered them to the Academy          

ready for shipping to needy children abroad. The shoeboxes will          

bring happiness and joy to lots of children, who otherwise might           

have spent Christmas feeling uncared for, and reflect the huge          

generosity of families on Portland.   Thank you. 

 

Inspiring the future 

This term, students in Year 7 through Year 10 had an assembly            

with Sean Phelps, PE officer at the Verne prison on Portland.           

Students posed lots of questions to Sean about his job and what            

life is like for the prisoners. Some students were allowed to try            

on the riot suits guards need to wear in some situations. The talk             

proved to be very    

interesting.  

 

  



 

House of Lords visit on 7th November 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of the 10th Anniversary celebrations of the         

Alcohol Education Trust charity, 7 students from       

Years 10 and 11 travelled to London by invitation of          

Right Honorable Oliver Letwin MP. During a       

reception in The House Of Lords, our students        

outlined what they felt were the critical features of         

good Alcohol Education and what they felt were the         

key issues around alcohol and young people. The        

students spoke extremely eloquently and were      

delighted to have the opportunity to explore one of         

our most important and historic institutions. 

 

Bailey Stone 

 

Boxing fans were treated to an amazing night of        

fights and entertainment at Weymouth Amateur     

Boxing Club’s David Nelmes Memorial Show. 

The evening at Weymouth Pavilion was started by       

the ringing of the 10 bells for the passing of stalwart          

Nelmes – an ex-national schoolboy champion in 1961       

who went on to concede only three bouts out 

of 104- who sadly passed away at the start of the          

year. 

With the crowd in full swing after paying their        

respects, the county bouts began with Dorset losing       

4-2 to Hampshire. 

At the next bell the boxing started and first off was          

Atlantic Academy student Bailey Stone in a skills       

bout, where no score is awarded. Stone displayed all        

the skills he had been taught and fought with great         

heart. Well done, Bailey, we are very proud! 

Tiffany Lee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prince Charles is a passionate champion of global environmental         

causes from climate change to deforestation and ocean pollution.  

But it was an eco-friendly skill closer to home that was recently            

brought to the attention of Prince Charles and provided him with           

the opportunity to shower praise on 13-year-old Atlantic Academy         

student Tiffany Lee. 

Tiffany is a talented hedge layer and her step-mother Lydia Lee, who            

has worked for HRH, flagged the teenager’s ability to Charles          

prompting him to invite Tiffany to his Sandringham Estate to show           

him just how good she is.  

Tiffany travelled from her home in Underhill, Portland, earlier this          

month (Dec 1) for her special visit and revealed: ‘’It was a really nice              

day and Sandringham Estate is beautiful, Prince Charles is very          

proud of his hedges. He drove up with his bodyguard to look at the              

hedges I was laying and said mine were very neat and that the cuts              

were very nice.  (Article published in The Dorset Echo) 

 

Proud to be part of the Opening Ceremony 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Students at a school on Portland helped with the celebrations by           

cutting the ribbon that officially opened the island’s new         

supermarket. The new Lidl on Hamm Beach Road, Osprey Quay, had           

its long-awaited opening. 

Children from Atlantic Academy Portland cut the ribbon.“Our student         

ambassadors were excited to meet the store manager, have a tour of            

the store and see the staff wellbeing room. They also enjoyed           

receiving their goody bags. “We felt privileged to be selected to           

represent our community.”    (Article published in The Dorset Echo) 

 


